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- . w�.�i�:��!�n��:�p!!!'2���s 
low 30's with occasional light snow. 
S ern ews Wednesday night will be mostly cloudy .. · and colder with lows from 5 - to 1 5. ·Thursday will be mostly · cloudy , and cold with a 30 percent chance of 
snow. 
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Fapulty Senate:. · 
the sex-crazed -
seem to be a 
which is past its prime. 
h is only one of several 
ns which still surround 
'ty today. 
f these misconceptions 
ed Tuesday in. a Coun­
workshop. Bud San­
Eastern ,::ounselor who 
gay students, and Jen-
editor of the Charleston 
tlon Line discussed what 
·to be homosexual in the 
said sopie gay college 
feel isolated in a 
y straight campus com-
recalled the -phone call 
ge student who said, "I 
parents just dumped m 
Hall and I'm 'the only g 
oles County." 
ders said the student i 
not alone. About 5 to 10 
he American populaton is -
the range varying slightly 
on the location. "If that 
percent, that would not 
10 percent in every place 
"he said. 
som e may believ e _ 
ity is becoming more ac­
rs said many studeat� 
mfortable around gays. 
, we will have a student 
center .and say, 'Oh my 
found out my room­
•"' he said. 
eed that - many students 
omfortable a-rid confused 
sexuality. She said when -
classrooms to talk about 
lity, students "just look 
imes'_it's hard not to insult 
k," Soule said. "They ask 
ng I've been gay and I just 
y how long have you been 
added that she is un� 
te with the label "gay," 
considers an empty term 
't describe her as a person. 
ennifer Soule , editor of the Charleston Gay Connection Line and Coun­
s lin Center Director Bud Sanders Tuesday address about J5 stu<fenfs · 
con ming the problems faced by homosexuals. (News photo by Frank 
Polich) 
- - ' · 
"It just doesn't fit me," she said. 
"I finally decided after talking it 
over with some friends that it didn't 
mean anything." . 
Sanders said most gay students 
choose not to tell their parents ·about 
their sexual preferen<;e. Although 
some parents may have some un­
derstanding of homosexuality, , he 
said, there are "different levels· of 
knowing." 
· 
"Part of- the process is to help 
your parents move up the level so it's 
fully knowing," he said. "But, again 
some parents can't handle it," he . 
said. 
Soule said when she told her 
parents, they assumed she was going 
through a stage. "Two years have 
gone by and they believe me now.'' 
_ Gays sometimes also find it dif­
ficult to reconcile their sexual 
prefere·nce with the beliefs of their 
church. Since many religions still 
consider homosexuality a sin, San­
ders said, _ students with strong 
·religious ties feel a conflict. 
"They would like to keep their 
relationship with their church and it 
becomes very difficult. Their church 
means an awful lot to them," .he 
said. 
Although some people claim that 
th e .. .scr ipt u r e s  p r o h i b i t  
homosexuality, Sanders sa\d, the 
bib!! contains- a� Mst er�other in-
- jurWtions that are not followed. "No 
one lives by Leviticus. There are all 
kinds of rules in 'that book that we 
just laugh at." 
"There are certain rules in there 
that we look at and apply to people. 
There are- others we overlook," he 
added. 
· -
Gay people also have to live with 
century-old stereotypes including 
the myth of the sex-crazed 
homosexual. Sanders said while 
there is a certain segment of the gay 
population which is_ very sexually ac­
tive, the stereotype doesp 't apply to 
everyone. 
"If high school male heterosexuals 
had the same opportunities, I'm sure 
they'd be just as active," he said. 
-Retention � programs 
.necessary I 
by J<mi Taylor 
The Faculty Senate passed a 
resolution Tuesday which called for the 
initiation of several programs to deal 
with the recruitment, retention and 
placement of students. 
' · 
The senate included in the proposal 
that a student orientation program be 
initiated� on-campus housing for fresh­
men . be mandatory; and "increased 
and speedy accessibility" on in­
formation on declining minority 
enrollment. . 
:These suggestions were the result of 
a series of testimonials given by studen­
ts, faculty and representatives from the 
academic counseling center; the ad­
missions office and the retention com­
mittee. 
Speakers at Tuesday's meeting 
reiterated the need for an improved 
orientation process and housing for all 
freshmen, but also introduced - the 
problem of a lack of statistical data 
necessary to further research the 
problem of <\ decline in minority 
enrollment. 
· 
Eastern instructor Jaime Maya said 
that he has encountered difficulty in 
obtaining information on the recruit­
ment of fpreign students. 
Maya said that only James Johnson, 
assistant dean of student services, has 
_ been cooperative. Even so, Maya says 
he usually receives the information he 
requests five weeks after he initially 
asked for it. 
Maya ·agreed with Senator Scott 
Smith that it appeared as though "in­
tentional barriers are being thrown in 
the way'' of obtaining information on 
the enrollment and recruitment of 
minority students. 
Freshmen students' involvement in. 
fraternities and sororities was also 
cited as a possible reason for academie 
difficulties. 
Eastern instructor .Jimmie F'r0'1klin 
(see RETtNTION, paae 10) 
son named as one of four finalists for ISU post 
nik 
Athletic Director R.C. 
esday was named as one of 
for the athletic director 
1linois State University. 
t one - ,of 72 initial- ap­
nds close to the job after 
only attempt to leave­
five years. 
ition here is" such that I'm 
Jooking to leave," he said. 
'tions have to be right, and 
o have to be a very good of-
University of Kansas Associate 
Athletic Director Bob Fredrick, 44, the 
only do_ctorate degree holder, rounded 
out the field. 
· 
Johnson, (ormer University of Nor� 
thein Iowa associate athletic director, 
will interview next Tuesday and Wed­
nesday in Normal. 
Coffey will open interviews with 
Illinois· State President Lloyd Watkins 
Monday morning, while Townsend 
and Fredrick are scheduled for Wed­
nesday. 
"I guess-- I lead "off," Coffey said 
ly the best thing I have Tuesday. "I don't know whether I 
I'm happy right where I'm should bunt. This is really a tough 
n, 42, added: "But the size group." 
ol and the town (Normal) . "I share the same thoughts which 
you have a successful have occurred to R.C. Johnson," Cof­
fey said. "I'm comfortable- at this level 
(Division I), but I would see this as a directors David Coffey, 42, 
n Townsend, 43, from Ten­
ech and Delaware State, 
_, joined Johnson Tuesday 
move up.�' _ 
Originally, Illinois-- State officials 
planned to announce .finalists Monday 
but held off an extra day to phone the 
four finalists. 
''We're fortunate. This is a great 
group of finalists," Tom Lamonica, 
Illinois State sports information direc­
tor, said Tuesday� "We owe a lot of 
credit to the search committee. 
"And I have the utmost respect for 
R.C.," he added. "I would enjoy ser-
ving on his staff." 
- -
- Rising athl�tic costs and the building 
of a sports complex sent university of­
ficials searching for a well-rounded 
finalist skilled in fund r�ising. 
Search Committee Chairman 
Richard Duty said, "Fund-raising 
ability was very important in 
narrowing the field. We _looked 
everyone over very carefully.•' 
Outgoing Illinois State Athletic 
Director Oan Ghormley, who decided 
last_ fall to· resign after f out years, 
raised $400,000 via his Redbird Club; -
But Ghormley said that his depar­
ture is in no way related to Fund­
raising problems. "I j:ust decided th�t I 
R.C. Johnson 
want a change of environment," he 
said. 
Johnson raised $250,000 this year, 
while _ Fredfick _also stood out for 
(see JOHNSON, page 9) · 
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State/Natlon/Wort·d · Meese says. con.duct was ethic W A S H I N G T O N  . ( A P ) - A t t o r n e y  the 'Senate Judiciary Committee opened 
CT A posts pictures of missing 
General-designate Edwin Meese Ill said hearings into Meese's  fitness to serve as at 
·Tuesday he has met "ethical as well as legal" general. 
· · · 
CHICAGO-The Chicago Transit Authority on Tuesday 
became the first public transportation network in the nation 
to post the.pictures of missing children in buses and trains , 
carrying the searcl,l into corners of the city where milk car­
ton photos won't reach., 
standards of conduct, but a report made public Last year, the committee dropped acti 
at the insistence of senators concluded that he Reagan's nomination of his longtime ass 
may have violated federal law. after independent counsel Jacob A. Stein 
"Every day, we're going to present these kids' faces to 
one million people , ' '  CT A Chairman Michael Cardilli said · 
after placing the first such poster on a downtown bus . 
"Within the next 10 days, we hope to have ·3 ,000 of these on 
the trains and buses all over town. 
That finding was reached by two attorneys in pointed to investigate allegations con 
the Office of Government Ethics, but they were Meese's  finanCial dealings with associat 
ovc;rruled by the head of the office, David H. , laterwon federal jobs. 
Martin, who was appointed by President Stein said there was no grounds to p 
Reagan. _ Meese . But Davis and Feathers drew a di 
Martin informed the committee Jan. 24 that conclusion when they went over his thick r 
no ethics ·violation by Meese occurred, never They concluded that Meese may have vi 
As far as we've been able to determine, we're the first 
transit service to offer this, but we're already getting calls 
from around the country, " Cardillis said. "We're getting 
ready to show this to the American Public Transportation 
Association to see if we can't get it goirtg. "  
mentioning the staff report-which became federal statutes ''prohibiting a federal e 
known through a news account Monday. from accepting a gift from any other fede 
The internal report by-staff attorneys F.  Garty ployee r:eceiving less pay than himself. ' '  
Davis and Nancy Feathers was made public as 
Hotline may dent gang violence Herpes prescription drug gets 0 
CHICAGO-The kids who call are the ones who want 
out-out of the street gangs and the fear, drugs and despair 
that strangle their lives . · . 
They are among more than 200 people, most of them 
teens, who in the last two days have called a new 24-hour 
hotline set up for gang members looking for a new way of 
life.  
· 
WASHINGTON (AP )-The Food and Drug 
Administration today approved the first 
prescription ·drug to trea( genital herpes; The 
agency said the drug - will provide relief from 
recurring bouts of infection for some of the 
countf)l's  5 million to 20 million herpes victims. 
oral acyclovir . It will be ma;keted und 
trade name Zovirax by the Burroughs W 
Co . of Research, Triangle Park, N.C.  · 
An intravenous form of acyclovir has 
available for hospital use since 1982 . . An 
ment form also was approved that year . 
The hotline, staffed by volunteers and some ex-gang 
members, was developed by the Rev; Paul Hall, -a non­
denominational minister. He runs the program o�t of a -
South Side storefront where he operates a boys' club. 
"We're trying to make a dent in gang violence, "  Hall said 
Genital herpes is now.virtually epidemic in the 
United States, the FDA said, with an estimated 
300,000 new cases each year. Among sexually 
transmitted diseases, that _is second only' to 
gonorrhea's estimated 1 million new cases . 
But, the FDA said, earlier forms of th 
were labeled only for initial herpes in� 
while the new, capsule form of acyclovir 
be used for treatment and 
recurring infections . · 
Tuesday. 
· The agency said it approved a drug known as 
. . ... ..... .. • �J 'tr i • "'· � - • 
poglioi's 
PIZZA 
If you'd -rather have a 
Pagliai's, but you have a 
coupon from some other 
place, we'(j "druther" . 
you used it here on one of our pizzas. 
Offer good up to $1 . 00 all week on 
either a large thick crust pizza or a 
large thin crust with three ingredien­
ts. 
Good inside. pickup. or delivery 
Please state when when order1ng 
EXPIRES 2114185 
J4�-J4()() 
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Blow Out 
(OWGE com ARE 
GOING UR. 
BUT SO IS THE ARMY .COLLEGE FUND. 
Tuition, books, lab fees, college living 
expenses-all seem to be climbing relentlessly. 
�ll. here's some good news from the Army. 
Today's_ Army College Fund is climbing too. _ 
You can now accumulate over $25,000 for col­
lege, if you qualify. 
What's more, you'll study, learn and 
become proficient in a useful skill. It could be 
a skill with so wide an application in both mili­
tary and civilian life that it might help you decide 
what to take in college. 
If you're determined to go on to college, 
but you don't know where the money is coming 
from, pick up an Army College Fund booklet 
from your local recruiter. It offers several options 
you'll want to investigate. 
Stop by or call: 
Sergeant Buschman 
1020 Broadway _ 
234-3635 
ARMY. 
BEALL YOU CAN BE. 
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tory workers ponder life after Samuel's 
rmott 
looking for another job · 
" Dorothy Trame . said. 
really. '' 
who has spent the last ) 7 
the same employer, will go 
sometime this year with 
· of her 200 co-workers at 
oe Factory. 
ton offiaials struggle with 
the factory closing will 
area's  economy, Samuel's 
are · faced with the 
that they will soon lose their 
the frustration of ·not 
ctly when. 
the factory's owners) could 
us a lot more. They're not 
us when they're going to 
plant, "  said Judy Pen­
a 15-year veteran at the fac-
got a lot of years in here, 
t quit, because I get severan-· 
t have to stay until they tell 
it ." ' 
ing of the 64-year-old fac­
h employs between two and 
ed workers , was an-
y Charleston Mayor Clancy 
. 8. 
rs earlier, city officials had 
ed of the closing by the 
up of St. Louis ,· the fac­
!iL :r.he company has yet to 
for the closing, saying only 
be sometim.e in 1985 . 
t time, the city council, the 
Area Chamber of Com­
area legislators have been 
'th the Brown group to find 
to soften the economic im­
closing . 
. Louis meeting scheduled for 
city and state. representatives 
several proposals to Brown · 
ficials, including relocating 
workers to other factories 
ing of the Samuel's  building 
a new Charleston business .  
But fo r  the factory's soon-to-be­
unemployed workers, the immediate 
question is where the next paycheck 
will come from. 
Dorothy 'J;'homason, who will have 
been at the factory 33 years in March, 
gave a common response · Tuesday 
when asked where and how she· would 
find a new job after the factory closes: 
· "I don't know. " 
" I  don't have any idea what to do, "  
Thomason said. "My age is going to 
work against me (in securing a new 
job) . "  
Jean Imogene, a 16-year employee 
of the factory, is in a similar position. 
"At my age, I 'm not sure whether I can 
(find a new job in Charleston) or not, " 
Imogene said. "But I won't  move out, 
because I 'm established right here in . 
Illinois . "  
· 
_ 
Rita Andrews, a 20-year employee of 
the factory , said she is_not expecting to 
land a new job after her career at the 
shoe factory ends this year . 
" I  have my home and no income, " 
she said. "When this quits, I ' ll 
probably go on unemployment . And 
what can $82 a month do? You 'just 
have to takeit as it goes, I guess . "  
But many Samuel's  employees said 
Tuesday they would be willing to leave 
Charleston to find new employment. 
Eor Kenneth and Sharo°' ..Hudson, 
· employees at Samuel's ,  there may not 
be a choice in the matter. 
"We have three children-6, 9 and 
1 1 , "  Sharon Hudson said . "I most 
assuredly s¢e it (the factory closing) as 
a setback . "  
Although Hudson said h e  hopes he 
"can get something lined up" in 
Charleston, his wife added that they 
would leave town to find work "if 
necessary. ' '  
Factory worker Betty Turpen 
agreed, adding that the Brown group's  
plan to  relocate some of the Samuel' s  
tive appointments 
Rita Andrews, a 20�year employee of Samuel's Shoe Factory, leaves the plant 
after work Tuesday. Andrews is among 200 factory workers who will lose their 
jobs when it closes this year. Andrews said she does not expect to find a new 
job. (News photo oy Frank Polich) . 
employees -in other factories probably Streder is very familiar with this dilem­
won't reach many of her fellow em- ma. 
ployees . "This is an old story for me, " 
" I  think very few will be relocated, "  Streder said . " I  worked at Ettlebrick's 
Turpen said . "We'll probably go on (shoe factory in Greenup) before they 
unemployment for a while . I 'll leave if closed down (in 1983) .  ' '  
I have to . "  But Streder kept a sense o f  humor 
Fighting' in a domestic shoe market when asked whether she would again. 
which is made up of more than 70 per- seek employment in a shoe t«ctory afi 
cent foreign imp,0rts, American shoe ter being laid off from two others: 
companies- have closed shop in more "No .  They won 't. allow me to. They 
than 100 factories nationwide since shut them down every time I go to 
198 1 .  Samue�' s  empl ee Helen work . "  
Senate petitions available 
• A speciat election to fill the vacant student govern-
. .. ,, ment seat of executive vice president is scheduled for �·:.:d:.-:e::.:n..:.:t:..;:S� ......... e vote to f i 1.1 vacancy- . Fe�tu1X�nt Senate Elections chairm�n Teresa Collard 
i-- . -
· 
· · . · said students interested in running for the position 
ting student government executive ·vice would be made by Wednesday evening. ' · may pick up petitions beginning at 8 a .m.  Wednesda)1 
may be approved by the Student Senate In other business, Wesel said Eastern President in the Student Government Office. . 
y pending · the ·appointment made by Stanley Rives is scheduled to meet with the senate to • Petitioners _must have a 2.0 or. better grade point 
y President Angelynn Richardson. , offer ideas on future goals . Senators will also. have average and must be carrying at least 12 semester 
Speaker Ron Wesel said the senate will be the Qpportunity to address questions to Rives on hours to qualif}'._ for the office, Collard said . 
Richardson's choice for the position which current university issues. Candidates must also collect signatures from 100 
approved by a two-thirds majority vote. In addition, Financial Vice President Tammy· students and ·return the petitions ·to the Student 
ecutive vacancy is the result of former Walker will present the 1985-86 student government Government Office by noon Feb . 5 .  
Body President Joe Butler's impeachment budget to the senate for discussion, Wesel said. Collard added that a petitioners meeting is 
rdson's immediate promotion. The Student Senate is scheduled to meet at 7 p.m.  scheduled for 5 p .m.  Feb . 5 in  the Student Ooyern-
dson said two candidates were being in- Wednesday in the Union addition Arcola-Tuscola ment Office to draw numbers to determine the order 
Tuesday , but noted that the final decision. room. of the names on ballots . 
WOMEN: 
Need to Talk? 
e Women's Resource Center is now offering . 
a counseling service for women. 
Call 581-5947 (11·2) 
or 
348-0280 (anytime) 
Ask for Kittie 
Lo�ated in the Union 
Records 
1406 Tapes 
S. 6th - Books 
345-3314 Novelties 
RECORD CRATES-$4.99 Stack 'e.m for storage 
Posters, Tapestries, & Beer Signs 
· Full Line of LP's-Rock, Jazz, Classical, Country 
AND MORE! 
Try our Record Rental Plan 
We Pay Cash for Sellable LP's & Cassettes 
WE WANT TO BE YOUR RECORD STORE! ' 
,, Check The Daily Eastern News sports pages 
to catch up on- the lastest acti·on ! 
Opinion 
Editorials represent 
the majority opinion 
of the editorial board 
, The Dally Eastern News 
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iscrim.ination 
aimed at gays 
is uncalled for 
· The class discussion focused on 
di s c r i m i n a t i o n  a n d  i t s  h o r r o r s .  
Prejudice-whether it be directed toward 
racial, ethnic or religious minority groups-is 
ugly, the class members agreed. 
But then a student shifted the discussion 
toward discrimination against homosexuals. 
Edi I lf'i,Suddenly the students tor a ho had been so 
______ _, pen-minded in their 
discussion of minorities began to whisper 
among"fhemselves. 
Gays? They're sick. Homosexuality? . 
True q.uiche-e ter . somebody with one of your only one that was logical. columns? A real man stands up No one can argue that 
Editor: for what he says or does, and Angelynn Richardson will do 
It seems as though Brian Or- he .doesn't follow any dictated more �han Butler did-a lot 
miston has started the year off rul�s or limits by pen-wielding discussing "i�p?rta��" issu 
with a new diet,.-strictly quiche. quiche eaters. lot mo.re appo�nt1�.� 
1mpo 
In his recent Dally Eastern� . committees with 1mpo�anf 
l(ews column , "Limits for th kQwronne :.. -..:---- people-a lot more nothing. 1985 real man defined ," he o 
. · � · only defamed the characters tier's ideas nixed eant . hard-working men like Walter E • L_I · b Mondale, the members of the Editor: "'] Senate JS etter 
Chicago Cubs and Chicago Being of close association to -Editor· Bears, but he also condoned the Joe Butler, I saw-from the out- 1 '· Id l'ke t thank m criminal act .of murder. If more , side-how little po'."'er the rep���nt�tive� on the sr people act hke Bernhard. Goetz, student body president really Senate for impeaching Joe then what would the pohce be has . B ti It should have been there for? Robbery does not There were things that Butler ul er. t'me t·t t d d d th' I t a ong  ago.  cons i .u e mur er. . '."'ant� .to o- ings a o more Butler was jrresponsible Ormiston then tried to cover interesting and useful than ap- table Half the Stu himself by cleverly stating , "The pointing con:imittees to study �����=�t its ;,.,orst· is three Real Man of 1 985 should have a ?ther comm1�ees. But Butler's more effective than Butler sense of h�mor. He s�ould .be . ideas were nixed befo�e he was. Angelynn Richardson able to realize when a Joke 1s. a could even get them discussed. d d' t d ·nd· 'd al h 
· k d t k ·t · t 'd " S d t ·t
. · e 1ca e 1 1v1 u w o JO e a� a � 1 '"s n e.  t� en g�vernmen is a · her best to serve all the s Ormiston,  1f you are such-a stupid, self-righteous t "real man ," then why be afraid organization and Butler's promise s .  
of  ridiculing or  offending to nothing was, in effect, the Jon GUck 
·Letter policy 
The Dally Eastern News 
welcomes. letters from any 
reader addressing issu.es relating 
to the campus community .  
The name and telephone num­
ber of at least one author must 
be submitted with each letter to 
the editor. 
Only the first three names 
letters containing more than 
three authors will be publi 
unless further sp�cified. 
(;.t..E THI!" 
l"\l\ClTVt'l 1 1"ME 
flt.ST po ... 1T 1t1 
0£STf2.0�a> IN 
R£ IC. .i OF' TEfll 
That's disgusting. 
The biting comments were prob .. ably per- • �w�tNT SEtJ9'Tt wi.o s1f'.IC:Lf-, ·� ,�� 
r�ofo\ "'f»! P,.l.llS�f". H"Ni:>co .. y l'9 
CMl S\vDet-lT (,.O'J'T 
�l.)�\)\'JE? oR. ��s IT 
COt..<..t\ P� E;o f'IE\ll(l lb 
vJ ASTE . M clN£ Y 0 t--1 �£1'. 
sonally offensive to some of the class mem- · DcsEal!TED \\ .�7 
ters announcing their sexual preference to ..!W"!� S€f'l�•e=: · · -�"'- . t\GrAIN ? 
bers. Homosexuals do not wear scarlet let- ™ sTvoe--..rr �1v, r-..�:-, , . 
����� . . � . �e world. And unl�e rac� minorities, ��������������������������������homosexuals do not have physical traits ·• h · • h . k · whi?h . �arn critics to be silent with ut er: 1mpeac ment 1n t e ma 1ng pre1ud1c1al remarks. r .. 
� Consequently, individuals who do not lead \ Joe Butler was presidential impeachment in the heterosexual lifestyles are often subjected making . :Through the lens· to unwammted, demeaning criticism and · You've got to give him some credit. Butler is a fun- · . · • 
unfounded stereotyping. ny guy with a· very different way of looking at things. 
· A motive for such criticism to exist is dif- The guy had the guts to try to take on the political cliques in the Student Senate . · ficult to fathom. If he is not harming anyone, But what did he give the students of Eastern for local haunts, relax and.have a good time, 
· how can an individual be chastised.for exer- the $611.38 he took from them to pay his salary? wrong with that, right? 
·cising the right to find sexual and emotional Oh sure, there were some good laughs, a lot of good But boys who have not yet reached 
happiness? . copy, and a few voters registered-but not a whole maturity l�vel have a tendency to act like h" 
, But perhaps the frequent insults stem heck-of-a-lot more . · freshmen. For a normal student repre 
from a lack of information concerning Butler, being the philosophical kind of guy he is, un iversity to trash a motel room is just stup should have seen the sun setting. Even on the student body president to do so , is unexcu homosexuality. Facts about homosexuality lowest level , politics is Politics. Only the strong , The student body president is suppos are often shrouded by numerous baseless ·smart and clever survive .  Butler is none of these. representive of the student body-sort 
myths. You see, Butler was living on borrowed time. When public relations man for the university. If th 
How many parents· have feared that a walking on a bed of hot coals, one should take every Senate did not impeach Butler, they wou 
homosexual teacher would m.ake sexual ad- step as if it is his last. Butler, being Butler, just jum- . doning his actions. 
I T · ped on the wrong coal and got burned . What it comes down to is that Butler d vances toward their chi dren? his reaction After the threat of being impeached was hung over grave, and now has to lie in it. The fact that is idiotic-the homosexual is no more in- his head once before , Butler should have wisened up his pal made a mess of a motel room by "d 
clined toward lecherous behavior than the and at least done the minimum arrio1,mt of work ex- it with toothpaste, electrical tape and 
heterosexual. pected of him. He did not. Strike one. they are not responsible, mature adults. 
To say that the practice of discriminating Then came the NACA Educational Foundation sur- Contrary to popular belief, the elect 
against an individual because of 'his sexual vey and Butler'.s vulgar answers. As survey director · senators did exactly what was expected Michael Cuyjet put it, "It ·is unfortunate that this .They .gave Butler what was coming to , preference is wrong would be an un- young man has decided to share his ignorance with peachment. 
· 
derstatement. Such negative reaction others . . .  ". To say, as Butler did , that potty training But impeachment is just a slap on the 
causes homosexuals to Jeel ostracized by by campus police in the form of anal expulsiveness is Butler. For this incident to be instilled in 
society. a form of training student leaders receive at Eastern as a major mess-up, he has to be taught a . 
A d t' b · ty h" h f is strike two. should be expelled . n any ��a
t 
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C o
d
r- Strike three is the conduct he displayed at the Maybe he could throw a party for that too. ces some o. 1 s mem _ers O e ieve ey 0 · senate retreat in Terre Haute, Ind. Those of us who -Brian Ormiston Is a regular columnist not belong IS contrad ictory to the values of have been through the retreat/conference ex- photographer for the Daily Eastern News. 
equality on which our nation was based. perience know it is a chance to get away from 'the 
d jury date 
fOr lynch 
oester 
· g date of March · 5 has been set for a 
, assembled last week, · to investigate 
ges against Coles County Coroner Dick 
idents that make up the grand jury will 
allegations that Lynch misappropriated 
or Matt Schneider, with the criminal 
of the attorney general' s  office in 
, moved the date back for the jury to con­
of his lack of time to handle the case 
ently working on two other cases, "  said 
s, spokesman for the attorney general' s  
hasn't had time to  think about the Lynch 
" 
said Tuesday that this type of case is 
died by the state's  attorney. 
, Owens· said the case was turned over to 
general 's  office because Coles County 
ney Nancy Owen and Lynch are " fellow 
1cers. "" 
on City Attorney Tony Sunderman ex­
t a grand jury is used only to determine 
ere is probable cause to charge someone 
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· 'Reel' men 
·nal offense.  Two Eastern g raduate students , Bob Soltys and John 
torqey general ' s  office may feel there is- Somalski , ice fish Tuesday on the campus pond near Lantz Gytn . 
·on whether thm is enough evidence lo . The pond has been frozen over for the last few weeks d�, t�'.he 
or not , "  Sunderman said. cold weather. (News photo by Lisa Hoffert) � ' . . , . . . . . . . . .  � . . . . . . � . . . . � . . . . . . .  , 
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Come take your 
Winter Sweaters 
& Coats 
to 
the candy counter 
in E I U ' s  Union 
for full service 
dry-cleaning & 
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We can 
see that 
you are 
now 
becoming 
a woman ! · 
from, 
the ones . 
you love 
. 
• 
• 
• 
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. 
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$2-.00 OFF 
w i t h  2 i ng redient s 
FREE qt. of COKE 
For deliveries only 
$7 .45 w/coupon 
$9.45  w/out 
ADD UCCI 'S 
Pizza 
7 1 6 Jackson East of Squ�re 
o.,.,n 4 ;:> m 3 4 5 · 9 1 4 '  3 4 � · 9393 
t c o u po n  �r pizza 
SPECIA i. 
5 
.. &ui/Xttiw�� • 
@� �?? 
C'tJME 70 711£ 
....... -..a.1-iH--IJ� # Oe;.,od I ����<(2 
·� % ® --� �� 
·�][ <O ·  �' 
. . . . . . · - ·  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
&P.SV LAB -it.� lw+ 
• . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • • • . • • .  
·WORKSHOPS BffilN FEB.4· 
• 
GALL� 551-�G,5 
. Classified ads 
can work for youl 
SIGN UP BEFORE 
.FEBRUARY 4 · 
IN THE JUNCTION 
. ' 
CASH PRIZES 
AWAHDEB 
$1 .50 ENTRY FEE 
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"ROMANCING THE STONE is 
a rip-roaring adventure and 
loads of fun!" · sneak Prevteills 
' . .. . 
"' � • ' tilt ' • '. r � 
�-- � ·- -�- � ... _,_ �,. . ..... .. �� "" -..� . -� -· - - -.. � . . . �•- fWfNllflM CfNltllh ltl•  
For those of you who thought Raiders of the Lost 
Ark was a cliffhanging adventure, well I hope your 
· ready to sit through another one. Romancing the 
Stone is a captivating _adventure/romance with � 
spirit and sense of humor reminincent to Raiders. 
Joan Wilder ( Kathleen Turner) , a writer of best· 
selling Gothic romances, finds herself in the midst of 
a 'real l ife' adventure during her desperate attempt to 
rescure her flaky sister from kidnappers. 
Danny DeVito (T.V. 's Taxi) and Zack Norman are 
the flamboyant villains who demand, as ransc>m,  a 
treasure map leading to an enormous emerald. _ 
Academy · award-winner ' Micheal Douglas is the · 
dashing hero who helps Turner escape crocodiles, 
snakes, mountain bandits and the local police while 
racing through a sleamy jungle. 
It's an adventure you'll never forget! Showing at 
6 :30 and 9 pm in the Grand Ballroom. -Lisa Sanfilippo 
.· In recognition of Black History Month, the Univer· 
sity Board will present the musical drama ' I - Got the 
!'Ausic in Me' on Monday, Feb. 4 ,  at Dvorak Music 
Hall on the Eastern lllnois University campus. The 
production is staged by the University Ensamble 
from Southern Illinois University at Edw&rdsvllle. 
The historical drama follows ttle history of black en­
tertainment in America from vaudeville through 
current musical hits. It includes a mixture of ragtime, 
jazz, gospel, and rock music. 
Artists depicted range from playwright Langston 
Hughes to Prince. Included is: the comedy of Jackie 
'Moms'· Mabley; songs of Duke Ellington , EUa Fit­
zgerald, and Ray Charles; and a medley of today's 
hits such as Lionel Ritchie's 'AH Night Long. '  
The cost of tickets for the p.m. performance are 
$1 .50 for Eastern students with a validated ID and 
$3 for the general public. 
- ' 
· · what is a WEIN ER? 
For all you Saturday Night Llve , Late Night with David Let­
terman and Bizzare fans, here's an opportunity to see one of 
the zaniest acts, LIVE, that has appeared on these popular 
shows. Marc Weiner and his mischievous puppets 'The 
Weinerettes' will appear Tuesday, February 5th at 8 :00 p .m . . 
in the Grand Ballroom. 
. Weiner has performed with such artists as Robin Williams, 
Andy Kaufman, Joe Pi�. ttie Pointer Sisters, 1the Polic� 
and recently completed a video with Stones member, Ron 
Wood, just to name a few. Weiner and the Weinerettes have 
played to hundreds of nightclubs and colleges and has been 
nominated two years in a row for the N .A.C.A.  Campus En­
tertainment Award in comedy: 
In �ddition to his performance, a free workshop will be held, 
by Marc Weiner at 3 :00, February 5th, in the Union walkway. 
Topics will include his skits in puppetry, mime and comedy. 
Advance tickets will be available at the Union box-office 
from 1 1 -3 :00 pm and admission will be $ 1 . 50 for general 
public and $ 1 . 00 for E . l . U  students. 
-Lisa Sanfilippo 
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ents show discontent . , 
subleasi·ng problems 
ng 
ousing in Charleston is 
lem for those who need it, 
lessors wanting out of a 
rience can be frustrating. 
ester the Daily Eastern 
t ads and various bulletin 
er campus are filled with 
vertisements . 
times than not, those who 
to sublease often end up 
· contract commitments 
for an apartment or house 
r might not live in . 
brough, president of Off 
dent Housing Agency, said 
students have ·a difficult 
a sub lessor. 
pt �o lessen the problem 
ublessors, Yarbrough said 
ousing board" outside the 
vernment office which is 
e Union. 
d is self-explanatory, " she 
all the information a 
uld need. All you need is a 
down what you want to 
ose who has experienced 
of subleasing is Regency 
ts r e s i d e n t  D e b b i e  
an Eastern freshman. 
i's roommate attended 
four days last fall and left 
·ng homesick . "We've 
to sublease ·since the begin­
mester, "  she said . 
four calls last semester and 
ter but a lot of the 0time 
ho make appointments to 
) just don't show up, " she 
-
e Ziolkowski's  roomil\ate, 
ently living at home in 
Ont�n 
ednesday ls 
pecialty Drink" 
Night 
rry Al l 
$1 �00 
NIGHT. 
"es Night 
8 p . m .  
1 /2 price 
ar Drinks 
Friday 
ppy Hour· 
3-6 
Arlington Heights , continues to pay 
for housing she does not use . 
Junior Ronnie Blumthal' s  roommate 
decided not to return to their MacAr­
thur Manor apartment this semester, 
and Bhimthal has not had much luck 
subleasing his ex-roommate' s  room 
either. 
' 
" I 've been trying since the first of 
the month,." he said . "A, couple of 
guys have called, but I think the price 
of rent scares them away," he added. 
Senior Nancy Grady and her room­
mate share a Regency apartment 
designed for four occupants . 
She noted that the one of the others 
who was supposed to share the apart­
ment signed a contract to live in Regen­
cy .but changed her plans at the last 
minute. The other is student-teaching 
this semester. 
"We have been trying (to find a 
· · sublessor) all fall and only had two 
calls , "  she added. " It doesn't affect us 
in · (the amount paid) the rent but it 
does in the utilities , ' '  she added. 
Sometimes , however, s"ijbleasing an 
' apartment can be done quickly. 
Such is the case of sophomore 
Michelle Williams and her roommates 
in their D street apartment. "One of 
our roommates went home so we put 
an ad in the Daily Eastern News, and it 
only took one week to find someone, ' .  
she added. 
· 
Marita Slavick, Regency Apart­
ment's  leasing .agent, said subleasing a 
Regency Apartment is simple ifstuden­
ts who wish to leave the buildings 
follow a few guidelines . · 
" It's  easy to find a sublessor if you 
keep the apartment clean and have 
good relations with your roommates, "  
· Slavick said. 
Being on the Beach 
isn't enough! , 
MAKE 
DAYTONA INN 
BROADWAY 
. YOUR -; �t - �  .  :� �l?��G:,BREAK 
HEADQUAITTERS · 
OCEANFRONT INN 
1 Yi blocks from.Boardwalk 
Poolside activities, D.J.'s _ 
Fabulous new Checkers Cafe 
ONE FREE T-SHIRT WITH EVERY 
CONFIRMED RESERVATION 
(Non-refundable deposit) 
DAYTONA 
lJ�� 
DAYTONA INN BROADWAY 
219 S: Atlantic Avenue . 
Daytona Beach, FL 32bl8 
CALL TOLL FREE 
1 -800-874-1822 
"Try A Liitle Style " 
· For s5oo. Off 
H ajrbenders is offe�ing $5.00 �ff . . 
· �C.. on cut & shampoo, condition �., � & style, to all first time ��- . customers. Try a 
. .  �� V . new You· _ . �..., . - ' 
in · a5 .  �� · . t1 ever · 
• -� \.) t\13 1\ "\ , ct\ve r;,\t•• �ls..\ e diS�,.,.,�: ,t\•'"' ,\ j f ,. tAOr \"·/'1' X\e.t\•�'O�'O� . C �·� Offer also honored 
Expires 31 1 5185 at all Hairbenders 
Don't  m i s s  S p r i n g_ B rea k at 
America's  h ottest beac h .  Y o u ' l l  
q a k e  i n  the s u n sh i ne a n d  sizzle 
in the m oo n l i g h t .  T h e re wi l l  be .. 
c o ncerts,  g a m e s ,  part ies , -e x h i b i ­
t ions,  loads of f reebies, g olf,  ten­
nis, Ja i  A la i ,  sai l i n g ,  s u rfing , f i s h­.i n g ,  motor rac i n g  a nd g reat n i g ht­
l i f e .  Hop o n  a t o u r  b us,  catc h a 
f l i g h t  or set o u t  by ca r .  J u st ca l l  a 
t ravel agent  for  free rese rvation 
servic e .  Then pac k a bag and 
head for the beach .  
- - - - - - - -------- - - - ---, 1 S e n d  m y  f ree off i c i a l  S p r i n g  B reak Poste r . .  , :l '. 
I · · I I Name . Add re_ss . 1 · I City State Z ip  . � I 
1 Daytona Beach Resort Area, P . O .  Box 2775 ,  Daytona Beach ,  FL 320 1 5  I 
!_ _ _ _ _ _ ... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ,,;.. :..,. _, _ _  ._ _, 
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. i The men of · Delta Tau Delta , 
Congratulate . 
The Theta Pledge Class. 
CAMPBELL'S 
Pork &· Beans 
Prices effective through Feb. 2 ,  1 985 
•• /. . .. 
• •oaii•t 
IAN .. · �  . ... . . �··<' 
c 
- · . IGA . �r. 'P'S agccream Style Pizzas . . . 9.S OZ. corn· . 
ICA 
. 2% Milk 
95c�OAL . . 
1 & oz8 FOR c 
iWiPeror a· gc crapes . .  ·LB. 
IC:A T ABLERITE 
USDA CHOICE 
Sirloin 
steak 
C:OLDKIST YOUNG 
s 21ls8. . F;erAD· · . Thighs �- . ·a· c PACIC LB. 
BETTY 
CROCKER 
Specialty 
Potatoes 6. c •••m 
FEDERALLY INSPECTED 
SHANK PORTION 
smo.ked 
Ham 
John Ahlemey.er 
· 
Kurt Brandt 
Patrick Brooks 
David Bruno 
Bryce Burkmari 
Bob Cinq- mars 
George Dobie 
Al Marks 
Robert Milan 
Daniel Mueller 
Thomas . O'Grady · 
David Parney · 
Michael Regan 
Jim Sexton · 
Blake Thorso'n 
COLD MEDICIN 
Nvou· 
3 
3()< OFF LABEL P.ECULAP. or MINT 
Ai·m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. 4 0Z 9 
Choloraseptic . . . . . . . . • oz. s2 
SH�M!'OO or CONDITl�NEP. . $ Finesse . . . . . . .  � . . . . . 1 1 0Z. 2 
SHAMPOO or CONDITIONER -
S i lkience · . . . � . . . . . . .  15 0Z. s2 
GILLETTE HAIR SPRAY . · 
M .  k 
. . S2 · 1n  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 0%.- . 
REGULAR. CHERRY STRAWBERRY, or MINT . . 
Chapstick . · . . . .. . . . . . . .  2 � 
TOOTHPASTE 
. · , . • $ Gleem I I  . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 0Z 1 
NIGHT RELIEF .. or D.M. COUCH FOP.MULA or EXTEND 12 $1 Robitussin . . . . . . . . . .  2-4 02. VICKS �- - � -- -
IGA 
TABLERITE 
Sliced 
Bacon 
SHEDD'S 
country 
crock · 
Want to get rid of old items and make money? 
Check the classified ad·s ! . 
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million through Kansas's  Eastern Shore University from 1974-
Educational Scholarship 76, said, "Fund raising hasn� been the 
primary focus here (Delaware State) 
iaid, "Fund rais)ng is a now, · because were tota�ly state­
of it . They (Illinois State) . funded. I think that will . be a 
to raise money, but they challenge. "  . , 
facility to raise money .  Coffey,. · who left Central Michigan 
a Kansas assistant basket­
outlined the importance of 
for athletics in his 1984 
direc�ed the scholarship 
in 1980 after seven · years, raised 
$ 125,000 this year via Tennessee Tech's 
Athletic Foundation. While at Central 
Michigan, he was an as.sociate athletic 
director and business manager. 
years . 
, Townsend, who was the 
development at Maryland 
fa addition, the one-time Cincinnati 
Reds ticket service .director (1967-69), 
established the highly-regarded Eagle 
Get in 
·FREE 
-·with this a·d 
TONIGHT · 
GOOD only . 1/30/85/ 348-8387 
o: American Society of 
· Personnel Administration 
at: Orga nizational meeting 
ere: Coleman Hal l ,  Room 21 1 
en: 4:30 p�m . .  Today · ASPA 
The TRIVIA CONTEST Continues 
All these lucky people have already 
answered a trivia question and �ON{ 
,· 
J .... ...  1 
· c•rts c;:oo� 
Jim Lampley 
Jlll F .. nlly . 
Alfred Swut-.• 
K•rt Cedl 
·LIMI AH ffOUO 
Miko Lii .. 
lloll:Scbc:IHllrud 
..... , .... 1 .. 
G..., PolrH 
.... llllfonl 
Polly S�o•k 
RodHJ GIMlhl 
Gony HnlOI 
Jo•• Hllprt 
u .. ..... 
. Mlcllal McClrt-, 
s. ... M_ 
P11I ScHmKMr � 
Cllldy HICb.., 
C•rls l'llyldc 
Rolll1 D1..­
Rlck S.Btlbonl 
Perry � 
......,. ... . 
0oro1-, T1ylor 
Rlck PerrymH . 
Amy llierml• 
P1lll Sc•0rr 
Sine Hop• r 
Pollrlck llerrisu! 
Roller\ 8-
Dtul Kldllor . 
Zorb Morll.o•lck 
Stne Mebler 
AND 
J1yae Fers1110• 
Trlsll Oft•lc 
Rick Tower 
0.-• Dlllud 
Joh Stein 
M1ry \'Hdrok 
K1rH P1ttell 
Jeff Nowakowski 
Scoll Steh1c1111p 
• Dtul ... _ 
llry111 Wlllen 
l'll McA1llfee 
Brt.a Todd 
. Tim i.ft 
i'ete Mllllsa• -
G..., Hall 
M111 Medipll 
KarH Rut 
Rlck Remmert 
o. .. 0oniey 
. Km• GorMm 
Rick ..... 
ROI Yook .. 
Rlck J"""-
Dtul Miiier 
R°"HJ N ........ 
BIU U ...... om 
Gna Let­
S.... Mlller "'­
Jerry Wlleeler 
Moate Odls 
0.Yld Plll• 
Blll c..tipll 
Mult Wlllluu \ C..., Huper 
Clloryl Unix 
Gerber . - Mike Gorheim - Mike Burke bave won $100 and 
for the Trivia Showdown in March for a chance to win: 
· 
TRIP FOR TWO TO DA YTONA BEA CH, 
FLORIDA O VER SPRING BREAK, 
including air/ are and hotel! 
still win and have a chance for the trip. Just listen to ' FM 92 eyery night 7pm-5am and· . I 
PLA YN_ITE ROCK TRIVIA : I 
Country Boosters at Tennessee Tech. from AD's across the country . "  
Illinois State's departmental struc­
ture of the athletic director answering 
to a presidential assistant has generated 
some concern among the finalists . 
Johnson and Coffey answer directly 
to the- . presidents of their universities, 
while Townsend operates via an 
' 11ssistan t .  
Illinois State instituted the system 
five years - ago when the athletie 
program was thousands· of dollars · in 
debt . 
"The key is not. who you talk to, but 
if you get the j ob done," he added� 
Townsend, who is working on his 
doctorate at Temple University, 
revitalized Delaware's athletic program 
upon his arrival in 1979. 
Townsend said he didn't have any 
problem with answering to an 
assistant . "But I know the problems 
you speak of. I 've heard of problems 
"I really don't hav e  problems 
making decisions, "  he said . "Being 
tough helps , but I really don't think . 
I 'm a tough guy. Obviously I 've made 
some not popular decisions ,  but they 
worked out, " 
-------------- cOUPON --- ---------
z .. 0 
. Q. 
:::> 
0 
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Wednesday s . an -rrn� ·WAREHOV>E 
Jeff McRoberfs ·I &.V.. . 2 Blocks North of - Page One Tavern Steve Rutan D . k S • I Doug Simpson .· . .  fl n pec1a S 
· Rick Sondag _ $ 1  . 7 5 pitchers of beer J
• 
in 7 5• screwdrivers 
"SKEEZIX' , 50• Polish Sausage GET IN FOR so• 
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TOMORRO W'S QUESTION - " 
WHO ARE THE WEINERETTES? 
• • • .. . • • ·--· - ·  
I 
i 
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Retentio11;-trom page 1 Spring semester 
advocated a study done by an outside · 
source that would explore the relation­
Pre-,i;lrOl lment success rates h ighe 
ship between academic progress and in- by Lois Rodrick Last spring only 1 ,908 students took 
v o l v e m e n t  in frat e rn i t i e s  and Students · who pre-enrolled for the -advantage'of the use of alternates while 
"There is a definite correlati 
ween more seats available and ti 
fered and the greater num 
schedule completions, "  he ad · 
sororities . spnng semester had greater success get- this spring 2,999 students used alter-
Alt hough Franklin said that tie un- ting completed schedules than in past nates , Taylor said . 
derstands the need for black students '  semesters , a spokesman from Eastern's "The - use of alternates is fairly 
involvement in a social organization , registration office said Tuesday. new , ' ' he added. "When it was first in-
Taylor said nearly 97 per 
graduate students and seniors w 
enrolled received complete scb he has "a ·deep concern about what Director of Registration Mike troduced it wasn't too successful . But, 
cou ld be a negative effeet , especially ori Taylor said, "Although fewer students after a heavy drive of introduction, 
freshmen students . "  
- pre-enrolled compared to la�t _ spring, alternates caught oil.  It ' s  pkked up in 
· However, he added, that the fi 
do\\'.n 1 percent from last spring. 
Franklin added that he believes that the schedule completion percentage · the last two years and has become in-
participation in varsity sports may was higher for this semester . Nearly 88 creasingly effective. "  . . 
He added that juniors 
sophomores -were just slightly l 
cessful with an 88 percent c 
schedule return. About 79 per 
the 'freshmen got the schedul 
produce the same negative effect .  percent of the students pre-enrolling Samuel Taber , dean · of student 
Senate member Joe Heumaµn got their requested schedules . "  ·academic services , said the higher rate 
agreed with Frankli n ,  saying that "all Taylor attributed the higher success of students receiving complete class 
fraternities and sororities have their rate .to the 'more frequent inclusion of schedules is due to the increased num­
priorities screwed up . "  alternate classes with schedule ber o f  classes offered and times 
requested ._ 
Heumann added that he would ap- .requests . available . 
prove of freshmen entering _ social •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
organizations if the fraternities would 
focus on academic excellence rather 
than social involvement. Heumann 
stressed that it was up to the students 
SEMES I ER IN SPAIN 
to initiate this change . 
- In addition,  Johnetta · Jones ex­
pressed . concern that little sister 
. organizations cause many black femal< 
students to" be placed - on academic 
Not just for Spanish majors only, but for everyone: beginners, " in between" 
students, and advancect. Put some excitement into your college career!! 
BEGINNER QR ADVANCED - Cost is about the 
same as a semester in  a l:J.S.  college:$3,480. -
Price includes jet round trip to Sevi l le from 
New York, room , board, and tuition com­
plete. Government grants and loans may be 
Live with a Spanish fam ily,  attend classes 
four hours a day, four days a week, four 
months. Earn 16 h rs. of credit (equivalent to 4 
semesters taught in U.S.  col leges over a two 
year t ime span) .  Your Spanish studies wi l l  be 
enhanced by opportun ities not avai lable in a 
U.S.  classroom . Standardized tests show our 
students' language ski l ls  superior to students 
c o m p l e t i n g  . t w o  yea r  progra m s  i n  U . S .  
Advanced courses also. 
probation. appl ied towards our programs. · 
l'AllrBEB 
LOUNGE 
college you attend 
voUr n a me 
your prpsent s t reet address 
c i t y  sta te 
F-6 
Hu rry, it takes a lot of time to make al l  ar­
rangements. · 
SPR ING SEMESTER - Jan . 30 - May 29 
FALL SEMESTER - Aug .  29 - Dec. 19  
each year. 
FULLY ACCREDITED - A Program of Trinity 
Christian Col lege. 
For fu l l  information - send coupan to: * LOWENBRAU 
12 oz Bottles or 75¢ 
II you would Hke lnfonnelion on ......,. ...,_ p 
permanent -... -- . SEMESTER IN SPAIN * OLD STYLE 
Longnecks your f)f"rmarn>nt street address 2442 E. Coll ier S.E . ,  F-6 
G rand Rapids, Michigan 49506 
(A Prog ram of Trinity Christian Col lege) '-ALL DA Y, ALL N/GHT-poo1 y__, sAT. city state l•P 
INTRAM URAL SPORTS 
OFFICE: Lantz Room 1 4 7 PHONE: 58 1 · 2 8 2 1 DIREC.TOR: Dr . David C .  Outler , SECRETAR Y :  Kathy Ford 
· ENTRY DEADLINES 
Volleyball (Co-Rec) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . TODAY ! !  
Bowling (Men,  Women) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . TODAY ! !  
Racquetball Singles (Men,  Women) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Thursday , Jan . 3 1  
Water Polo (Men,  Women) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Friday , Feb .  8 
Racquetball ( M ixed Doubles) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Wednesday, Feb .  1 3  
Wrestling ( Men) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  M onday ,  Feb .  1 8  - . t, 1 . ACTIVITY INFORMATION . 
o\�BALL: Two levels of play . " A" leagues for skilled -players ; " B "  
leag'Jies for beginners and less skil led . Team managers evaluate team 's  
ab i l ify and selects level to enter . No former intercollegiate VB team mem­.. bers or VB Sport Club .members allowed in "B" leagues and only 1 
· al l owed on each "A" level team and he/she must not have been on an In-
. tercollegiate team for 2 fu l l  seasons or Sport Club team for 1 fu l l  season . 
,Team cons ists of 3 men and 3 women . Ro$ter can hav� .6 men and 6 
wome n .  Match equals best 2 of 3 1 5-point games. Standipgs base.d on. 
percent of games won . 
' 
Bowllng: Enter at Intramural Office . Leagues are: 
- ,Monday, 4-6 pm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . .  . - . .  M_en's I ndependent 
Tuesday , 4-6 pm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . � . . . . . . . .  Women's Sorority 
Thursday , 4·6 pm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . M en's Fraternity 
Friday, 4-6 pm . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Women's Independent _ 
· E ight team leagues. Round robin with roll offs for teams winning % or 
more of games. Rolloff winners pius high average, high series, and high 
game for both men's and women's leagues receive Champions T-Shirts. 
Four players per team; three game match ;  7 5 %  handicap leagues; cost 
is 70' per l ine; shoes rent for 2 5 ' .  RULES AT 1-M OFFICE .  
�·".. -�, ... c:�"? • .  
· THE LANTZ WRESTLING ROOM IS OPEN fROM ?pm to- 9 p m  
MONDAY THAU FRIDAY FOR I NTRAMU RAL WRE&TLING PRAC­
TICE. 
RACQUETBALL SINGLES: Separate Meri's ·and Women' s  leagues wi 
p layers per round.- robin tourney . All players completing 3 o r  more 
ches p laced in single-el imination Al l -Un iversity Playoffs according 
league records .  Match equals best 2 of 3 games. Members of Racq 
ball Spor;t Club who compete · in  off.campus tourneys are ineligible 
this tourney . Validated ID or Fae/Staff Rec card required to enter. 
WATER POLO: Played in Buzzard Pool . Six men or women per t 
Separate Men's and Women's leagues. Men play without innertu 
women use innertubes. All matchE!S wi l l  be played on Tuesday and 
sday evenings.  
RACQUETBAL,L MIXED DOUBL_ES: Five mixed doub les pairs per r 
.rob in to1,.1rf1eY.,. Coupl�s playing - 3  or more matches placed in 
. ,  . .  �fliversify PJ,�o!f� �drdl:O��o records.  See Racquetball Singles 
above for otner rufes. � .>... 
WRESTLING: Weight ·classes:'" 1 2 6 ,  1 34 ,  1 4 2 ,  1 50 ,  1 58 ,  1 6 7 ,  
1 90 ,  2 1 0 and Unl imited . Teams may have maximum o f  1 O me 
distributed in  any manner throughout weight classes. 
_Al l  entries must be a member of a team . Any independents not on te 
ter weigh-in wi l l  be grouped to make one or more teams. 
. Scorin1. 1 0, 7, 5, 3 points for 1 st thru 4th in each weight class. The 
be n 3rd place match:  those points go to wrestler defeated by 
pio n  in the semi's. Fourth place points gb to wrestler defeated by 
plac finisher in the semi's .  
· Al l  contestants weigh-in between noon and 1 pm on Tuesday, Fe 
1 9th . If unable, see Dr. Outler to arrange a later weigh- in .  YOU 
WEIGH-IN TO BE PLACED IN THE TOURNAMENT. A 2 lb .  alto 
wil l  be g iven for Championship matches on Wednesday, Feb.  20th 
immediately following Varsity Wrestling meet. 
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-Wednesday's  
Digest 
TV 
2:35 p.m. 
5-Heckle and Jeckle and 
Friends 
3:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20--SCooby Doo 
3-Bamaby Jones 
9-Superfriends 
1 Q-Brady Bunch 
1 7  , 38-Hour Magazine 
3:05 p.m. 
5-Flintstones 
3:30 p.m. 
2-Charlie's Angels 
9-Heathcliff 
1 2-Mister Rogers 
1 5,20-Heathcliff 
3:35 p.m. 
5-Flintstones 
4:00 p.m. 
3-Hart to Hart 
9,  1 0-Dukes of Hazzard 
· 1 2-sesame Street 
1 5 ,20-Happy Days 
· 1 1-Every Second Counts 
38-1 Dream of Jeannie 
4:05 p.m. 
5-Leave it to Beaver 
4:30 p.m. 
2-MASH 
1 5 , 20-Diff'rent Strokes 
1 7-WKRP in Cincinnati 
38-.Sanford and Son 
4:35 p.m. 
5-Andy Griffith 
5:oo · p.m. 
2 , 1 0-News · 
3-Newscope 
9, 1 5 ,2o-Jeffersons 
1 2-3-2-1  Contact 
1 7-People's Court 
38-$1 00,000 Name That 
Tune 
5:05 p�m. 
5-Beverty Hillbillies 
5:30 p.m. 
2,3,  1 0, 1 5 , 1 7  , 20-News 
9-Alice 
1 2-Nightly Business RePQrt 
. ACROSS 
1 Pianist 
Templeton 
5 - de Le6n 
10 Lithuanian or 
Latvian 
14 Trig, e.g.  
15 Chive's cousin 
18 Exchange 
discount 
17 Twelve-point 
type 
18 With "The " 
1955 F . S .  hit 
20 "That 
Toddling 
Town" 
• 22 Landmark of 
· 20 Across 
23 Roster 
24 Wings for 
Amor 
· 28 Major's minor 
role 
28 F . S .  hit : 1962 
32 Waldorf -
33 Anklebone 
34 Rocky peak 
35 Mashie or 
niblick 
38 Man on the go 
37 Place for 
fodder 
38 Light brown 
39 Buds 
40 Ryan of 
- " Ryan's 
express" fame 
41 " From Here to 
-, '.' 1953 
F . S . film 
43 Kingman clout 
44 She bowled 
Alley over 
• 45 Narrative 
·49 fodian state 
49 "The Voice" 
52 F.S .  hit : 1966 
55 "A - in the 
Head," 1959 
F.S.  film 
57 Arrow poison 
58 Baby grand's 
lever 
38-Lefs Make A Deal 
5:35 p.m. 
5-Gomer Pyle, USMC 
8:00 p.m. 
2-Newtywed Game 
3, 1 5. 1 7 ,20-News 
9-Bamey Miller 
1 0-Entertainment Tonight 
1 2-MacNeil, Lehrer 
38-Family Feud 
.8:05 p.m. 
5-Little House on the Prairie 
· 8:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Wheel of Fortune 
3-PM Magazine 
1 O-People's Court 
1 7 ,38-Three's Company 
7:00 p.m. 
2 , 20-Highway to Heaven 
3, 1 0-Charles in Charge 
1 2-Live from the Met­
Renata Scotto and Placido 
Domingo star in Zandonai's 
"Francesca da Rimini" taped 
in 1 984 at New York's 
Crossword 
9:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-St. Elsewhere 
1 7  ,38-Hotel 
9:20 p.m. 
5-Movie: "The Gri8som 
Gang. "  ( 1 97 1 )  Robert Aldrich 
directed this bizarre and 
violent melodrama about a kid· 
napped heiress (Kim Darby) in 
Depression-era Kansas City . .  
9:30 p.m. 
9-News 
10:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 , 9 ,  1 0, 1 5 ,.1 7 ,20-News 
1 2-Doctor Who 
38-Twilight Zone 
• 1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 ,20-Tonight · 
3-MASH 
9-Love Boat . 
1 0-Magnum, P . 1 .  
1 2-Latenight America 
1 7-Entertainment Tonight 
38-Nightline 
; Metropolitan Opera House. 
(3hrs . )  
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hawaii Five·O 
1 7-Nightline 
1 5-college Basketball :  
. I l l inois at  Purdue 
1 7 , 38-Fall Guy 
38-Eye on Hollywood 
1 1 :30 p.m • 
7:05 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Late Night With 
David Letterman 
5-NBA Basketball :  Boston at 
Philadelphia 
9-Movie: "The Snows of 
Killimajaro. "  ( 1 952) Gregol) 
Peck in Hemingway's short 
story about a wounded hun­
ter-writer who reflects upon 
his past. Susan Hayward:- Ava 
Gardner, Hildegarde Neff. 
1 7-�ney Miller 
7:30 p.m. 
3-E/R , 
9-MISL Indoor Soccer: 
Chicago at St. Louis 
8:00-p.m. 
2 , 20-Facts of Life 
3, 1 0-Movie: "The Four 
Seasons."  ( 1 98 1 ) Alan Alda 
wrote, directed and stars in 
this character study of three 
middle-aged couples who take 
their vacations together. 
38-NOAA Weather' service 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 7  , 38-Dynasty · 
, 1 0-Movie: "The Solitary 
Man . "  (Made for TV; 1 979). A 
blue-collar worker (Earl 
Holliman) tries to pick up the 
pieces after divorce: 
8:30 p.m. 
2 , 2Q-Sara 
Midnight 
3-More Real People 
1 7-News . 1. 2-Enterp'rise 
59_"- comy as 
Kansas . . .  " 
80 "Ain't She 
Sweet? "  
composer 
81 Reagan aide 
82 Maui rara avis 
DOWN 
1 Hi-fi 
component 
2 Secular 
3 Engrave 
4 Sobriquet for 
F . S .  
. 
5 Kind of chip 
not used in 
casinos 
6 Petroza-
vodsk's 'take 
7 Tenor Martini 
8 Adult scrod 
9 Elizabeth-to- ·· 
Hoboken dir. 
14 
17 
35 
38 
41 
52 
57 
2 3 4 
lO immersed 
1 1 Taj Mahal city 
- 12 Falsifier 
13 Drink like 
Dino? 
19 Din from a den 
21  Betty of 
songdom 
24 Big-shouldered 
Titan 
25 Glorify 
28 200 milligrams 
27 Byrd book 
· 28 Davis or Cahn 
29 Useful 
30 - plexus 
31 Disney film : 
1982 
32 Scene 
33 Pie, in Pisa 
38 Sedaka or 
Diamond 
37 "- Stupid" 
( F . S .  / N . S .  hit) 
39 Troll 
II 7 8 9 
40 Vincent 
Lopez's theme 
42 Vagabond 
43 Monicker 
45 Namesakes of 
an F . S .  
daughter 
41 Himalayas• 
locale 
47 F . S . has ­
hundreds of 
hits 
48 " Peter Pan" 
pirate 
49 Aspect 
50 Film sleuth 
Tony 
51 Actor 
Mowbray. 
. 53 Ann-Margret 
movie : 1970 · 
54 Tiny 
SI Journal 
follower 
1 1  1 2  1 3  
See page 1 3  of News for answers 
-=. fiiii\Services Offered � Rides/Riders 
Prof111IOillll Reaunie and 
Typing Service. Reet.mee: high quality, typed and typeeet. Ex­
cellent packages avilllable. 
Memory Typing Service: 
pepera, cover lettera, and much more . Aleo, eelf-eervtce 
typing and eelf-la'Vlce coplea. 
lt'a All At PATTON QUIK PRINT 
In the new West Park Pleza, 
622 w. Lincoln. �5-633 1 . 
--------�oo 
JOB HUNTING? Copy·X 
reaumea get reaultal Fast aer-
, vie� prlcea. Close to campus at 207 Lincoln. 345-
�31 3 
--------�00 Need that favorite pester 
matted ao It won't get ruined? 
The Craft Depot has a matting, 
dry mounting, and laminating . 
service. 581 -36 1 8  University 
Union. 
________ 1 /30 
A t t e n t i o n  E I U :  J e f f  
Rider/ride from Decatur/Mt. 
Zion .... Cal Rod 875-4324. 
----------11 
2 need ride to Arlington 
Heights area 2/1 . Call 5075 or 
�8-87 1 5. 
------�-1 /31  
1 or 2 need ride to Mt. 
Proepect area, Friday, Feb. 1 .  
Call Jeanne 581 -539<4 
1 /31 
A Roomm�tes � ... __ _ 
Male roommate need to 
sublease apartment.· Own 
bedroom. $1 50/month plus 
1 /2 utllltles. Call 345-4 7 .. 3. 
ti 
. 
1 /31  
For Rent 
. 2 bedroom fumlahed apart­
ment near Squ.-e. $1 70. Cal 
345· 7 1 7 1  from 1 0- 1 1 or 5-'T . 
00 
�waacher-well known a�pper 
of Lincolnwood Apartment&-is 
now available for partleal l l  If In· 
tereated, please call 348-
1 667. Signed J . M . Library 
Subleeser needed . Own 348- 1 2 1 8 , Russ. 
Fund 
bedroom of two . On ly 
$ 1 1 0/mo. CLOSE. 201 0 · _AKC Cocker 
1 /30 . 1 1 th. 345-7781 
· each with papers. 
_______________ _ /1  544-7678. . . ;\1. H .1 W eel Furnished sleeping rooms . e p ant for _men available Immediately; 
2 bedroom· unfurnished apert­
Babysitter: In our home full 
· time weekdays. Call 345-
9294. 
--------"''1 
Help wanted: Part time 
secretary-1 0- 1  5 hrs. per 
week & Saturday. Typing & 
bookkeeping required. Call 
235-0822 . 
------�-·2/1 
E.-n BIG MONEY . with over 
2500 Items. $3.00 brings 
giant cataloo-refunded with 
first order. Sotoflt Wholesale 
Dist. 1 81 6  Maple, Mattoon, IL. 
61 938. 235-0764 -�------1 /30 
17 Wanted 
ment near square. Call Leland 
Hall Reill Estate. 345-7023 
________,2/8 
-Wantect-:5 girts to share ef­
ficiency apartment. $1 20.00 
per month and shared utilities. 
Cail 235-2422 between 8:00 
a.m. and 6:00 p.m. 
-------=--�·' 1 
REGENCY APARTMENTS: 
Now leasing for summer and 
fall. 345-91 05. 
_.:,_ _______ 00 
Leasing now for summer & 
fall--3 room furnished apt. 
1 524 4th Street. Call 345· 
4757 after 5:00 pm 
________ 2/6 
Lost: Blue Landi 
with checkbook. 
please call 345·6 
for Laura. 
Wanted: An opponent with 
reasonable proficiency In the 
game of cheaa. Tom, 348-
1 728. 
A ero.hies! 
________ s./1  
Rides/Riders 
HELPI I need a ride to Mt. 
Cal l Now For 
Spring Schedule 
348-8883 
Proepect or N. West sutuben 
•ea. Leave FRI, FEB 1 at. 
WILL PAY GAS $. Please cell 
Matt, 581 -361 0 sfter 2:00 
________1 /30 
M ONTHLY RATES 
* $1 6 (2 x wk.) 
""iiiii* Siii2iiiO (iii3iiixiiiwiiik.iii) iiiiiii l. _ _ __ __ __ _ _ 
-campus clips 
Public Reletlona StUdent Society of 
America wll meet at 6 p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 
30 In Buzz.-d Bulldlng room 207. Meeting wlH 
laat about 30 minutes. 
Delt8 Psi Kappe actlvea onty wlH meet at 6 
p.m . Wednesday, Jan . 30 In McAfee 1 06.  We 
wtn be chooalng our aprtng pledges. 
Olp Durham for lleyor Committee will meet 
at 4:30 p.m. Wednesday, Jan . 30 In Coleman 
Hall room 205. All Interested •e welcome . 
O.ta Pnlc11slng ... 1111gement Anoci.t1on 
will meet at 6 p.m . Wednesday, Jan. 30 In Buz­
zard Auditorium. Larry James wlH speak on in­
tervlewlng. · ·  
Pal Chi wlM sponSor a speaker at 6 p.m. Wed· 
needay, Jan. 30 in the Union Kanaas room. Jiii 
C. from Birthright wlH speak. 
SHEA-con.umer Affairs wlH meet at 5:45 
p.m . Wednesday, Jan . 30 In Applied Sciences 
room 21 o. Guest speaker wll be Kae Saltmarah 
of Arrow Travel Agency. Dellllls about the WIM 
.Conference wll be dlacuaaed. All malora 
welcome. 
The Pl8cement Center Wiii .conduct .-. In· 
tervtew ..,._ at  3 p.m. -Wedneeday, Jan . 30 
In the Union Caeey roorJ'I . All malora welcome . -EIU a.wter9 OLllg80n8 and Dragons Tour­
iwnent wll begin at 7 p.m. Wedneeday, Jan . 30 
In the . Coleman LeCture Hall. All thole who 
elgned up as players MUST attend . The rules 
and the DM'a convention wll be reviewed. 
Ml• 8IHll EIU wll meet at 6 p.m. Wed­
nesday, Jan. 30 In the Afro- Am8rtc:.-. Cultural 
·. Center. Thia la .-. lnfonnatlonel meeting for all 
glrta who are Interested k't becoming a con­
testant. If you have any questlona please call 
345-6254 for fu1her Information. 
PrM.ew CIUb wll meet at 3 p.m. Wedneeday, 
Jan . 30 In Coleman Hall room 205 . ._ to  be· 
clacussed Include flnlll preperatlon for field �P 
and Bruce Beard, details for Law 
wash . Submit applications and 
members must pay In full. 
Spanish Club wlll meet at 6 p.m. 
Jan. 30 In Coleman Hall room 
speaker will be Marlie Noriega from 
Black Student Union will meet II. 
nesday, Jan. 30 In the Afro 
· Center, 1 525 7th St. Come anct 
about special events that are 
place. 
· · Off-Campus Student Housing 
meet at 6 p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 
Casey room. All interested 81'8 
Amerlc:.n Society ol 
mlnlatratlon will conduct an 
meeting at 4:30 p.m . Wattn-to ... 
COleman·Hall room 21 1 .  
SHEA.family Serwlce maps 
p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 30 In 
8ulkllng Chlld . DeYelopment 
welcome. to thla lnformetlonll 
what'• plenn9d for thla aemeeeer. 
taken - from Hell, � lenaei, 
the money; no 
. Rewwdl 
to Eastern 
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�} Announcements 
The Men of Datta Tai Delta 
would like to thank all sororities 
for there help In a very sue· 
ceaaful rush 
--,.....------1 130 
J a y  P e t -
terson-Congratulations on 
being first man of Eastern 
llllnols University 
________ 1 /30 
Watch out men of EIU I EHien 
Donlan Is 20 today. She'll be 
on the loose and celebrating 
tonight.  Happy Birthday , -
Love-Chris , .  Debbie and 
Lynette 
____ ____ 1 /30 
L I S A  & G I N A ,  
� Congratulations on going Into 1-
Week. You'be finally made It. 
You'll make great ALPHA GAM 
actives. Celebration on Satur· 
day! Love, Liz and Randy 
_______1 /30 
Jennifer, Liz, Allison a Julie! 
Keep smllln girls cuz you're 
really special; and thanks for 
one terrific dinner. Love ya, 
Stacie ' 
- 1 130 
-D::--:-A-V�E-----N A T -
ZKE-Congratulations on 
pledging Sigma Pl AND for 
being the new pledge claas 
president. GREAT JOB -Your 
A·G Slaters, Amy and Muff 
________1 /30 
M A R I E  F L A H E R T Y ,  
Congratulations on going into 1-
Week. It won't be much longer, 
so enjoy this special week 
while you can . Get reedy for a 
fun time Friday with Bab's & 
Cove. Popcorn but no "beer"! 
Your "MOTHER" Is proud of 
you. Love, Michelle 
------- -1 /30 
DAYTONA '85. Spring break 
at the REEF HOTEL. From 
$ 1 79.00.  Clean spacious 
rooms, 2 pools, 2 bars . Lamb­
da Chi Travel 345-9084 
�;-: Announcements 
PLANT AUCTION. Wed. 
1 /30, 6 :30 p.m. Stevenson 
Lobby. 
. 1 /30 
Come to the home of the bot· 
tomleas cup. The Romans all 
"'U" can drink. Weda. night up­
s t  a I r  a a t  R o e ' s ,  
Romans--$2.50;  non-Rornan­
&-$3,00. Live DJ. 
"'------'----1 /30 
CORRECTIO N :  It was 
misprinted · that Alpha Phi 
Omega held a 3:58 Club Rush 
party Monday and Tuesday; 
however, they WILL be having 
It Friday, Feb. 1 at 1 5 1 5  9th 
Street. Everyone Is welcome 
________1 /30 
MINDY SCOTT, Congrats on 
l·Week! I'm so proud of you. I 
know you're going to be a 
super active! Love, Mom 
-----,.-----1 /30 
Krlsl Carrithers: Have a 
SUPER day! -And a super 1-
Week. Your Secret Squirrel 
________1 /30 
SUE: Congratulations on 
going active. You're the best! ! 
Love, Your. big sis, Sue 
________1 /30 
Colleen, Congratulations on 
making It to I-Weeki Your Mom 
Is so proud of you, Michelle 
________1 /30 
"Messy Dates" on tour from 
Qhicago at Ted's Thursday. 
Look for free admission 
coupon in Eastern News 
________1 /30 
Puzzle Answers 
A L E C  P D N E B A L T  
M A T  H 1a N I N • A G  I ll 
P l  A T E N D E R T R A P  
" 
H I  Alli --10 H A R 
- R  T A  A L A -
A M E  A U 
A � ! 
. ,-_ -------
�i: Announcements 
The Romana want you. 
Corne join the largest club on 
ca'Tlpus for Info call Tom 348· 
1 002 or Steve 348-7607 . 
--------=--=_../1 
Spring Break '85. The Plaza . · 
$1 8&.00.' No extra charges. 
Dan 345-7083. 
________ .2/1 1 
Mi l ler apparel-Including 
truck driver shirts. Cell Jean 
581 -5365. 
______ c·TW-2/20 
Chris: Sorry 1 missed you this 
weekend. Hope I didn't put you 
in a bad spot-et least I called 
before 1 2 :00. Good luck this 
semester. -DON 
________ 1 /3Q 
E T E  N I T H 11!1 
-------�/8 --- I D L A  T A L !  
Carpet your room with a rem- A s s A M- I N A T R  A 
nant. $ee C....t..ta Interiors I S I U  M M  I R R  I N H ll L E l  _ ,,,.. I N ! � P n L I I M A l l i  . Unlimited. ·· West Route 1 8. Alli  E R M E  E s  E 1 N E  N E  Operi 5;e _ Mori-sat. Ptione _ . 
345•7746 
00 . Doonesbury 
SKI IN SHORTS! I Aapen 
during Spring Break. $397.00 
for 6 cjay of skiing. Call Jim at 
345-4981 . 
________ .2/1 7 
. SUN AND SNOW-The best 
of both. Aspen for Spring 
Break $397.00. Cell Jim at 
345-498f and make a reser­
vation. · 
________ .2/1 7  
. F O R T  L A U D E R D A L E  
$229.00,  DAYTONA BEACH 
$1 89.00, FORT WALTON 
BEACH $ 1 79 .00 .  Spring 
Break '85. Call Judy at 58 1 · 
2213 or Usa at 581 -5664. 
_______ .-/1 0 
Has EIU's political situation 
got you down in the dumps'm 
Wash your hands of the whole 
situation! ! !  Go to Daytona 
Beach for SPRING BREAK and 
get away from: it all ! !  I Call now 
2796 and reserve a trip to 
the-• 1NTERNA Tl,ONAL •-Hotel 
for $ 1 69.95 TODAY ! ! !  
________1 /30 
Remember-You get what 
you pay for-get the moat. 
Daytona Beech and the Plaza. 
From $ 1 85.00.  Dan 345· 
7083. 
......,.... ___ _____ 11 1 
See Disney World! ! !  We offer 
FREE roundtrlp transportation 
from the INTERNATIONAL 
Hotel to Disney World . Rooms 
from $1 69.55. THE BEST OF 
DAYTONA. Cell 2796. 
________1 /30 
Attn: Faculty and students 
for your shopping · con­
venience, m1tlquee Int collec· 
tlblea from trash to treaeurea. 
2 1 9  N. 5th Cha1eeton. 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Mon. -Sat. . · 
-------.,...---=---- --'1 DARRELL CROWE-ttappy 
20th to the only "REAL MAN" 
,we know . I.Mt weekend wee 
deflnltely memorable. Lefa get 
together again soon and honk 
our "horns" at Marty's! You'I 
always be our favorite football 
player and NQ. 1 drinking bud-. dyl Love "ya," Tetya a 
Mary Ann 
_______ ___ 1 /30 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA Invites 
all thoee who have the courage to lend a hand to help others. If 
Interested, cal Sheryl 581 · 
220.1 , Martt 581 ·3536 
_______1 /30 
ttr5 SH<XAJ SllXJf H/M! 7HIS CREEP 
� 6C0'5 S4KE, A urne 
5t»IE8Wf . � J1)5-
5HXJTHIM! · Ta/ ' 
BLOOM COUNTY 
llR€ 711€Y 
At.Ive: ? 
\ 
IJl/Ra-Y. IT 
UJOK' UK€ 
1Hefie-PVNK5 
FICKW 1lfe 
14ofi'ONl1 &VY 10 
HllKl/55 1Hl5 
, 11"1£. 
\ 
11i_ 
10 ""*" rrw.y �� 
1 WAS off'l)d)Eb S< -nEP""'� 
� � -.� t.� a.N . .ir. 
�� .... t.aoT ��C.T\vE .  1:' � 
Q.\l\T �VT\�£. N•t.J , ... � WIU. 
DCUSE �� r AM 40.-., ll"· · ·  °'4'r 
� � �AUC, YA �T� 1T f:bk_A �· 
5'�\ 
, 
'' � 
<}} Announcements 
C&rolyn Crabb, Thanks for 
always being there when I 
need you. You're a terrific 
mom! Your U'I Caboose, 
Michelle 
_,__ ____ 1 /30 
SUE SHARP AND DEDE 
HAUT: Congrats on being 
choOsep Overall Sec. and 
Banquet Co-Chair for Greek 
Week. Love, Your Alpha Garn 
Sisters , 
________ 1 /30 
Wed night, upstairs at 
Roe's-the ROMANS are 
having their weekly party . Be 
there: . Romans-$2 . 50,  Non­
Romans-$3.00. Live DJ 
<}} Announcements 
Cheryl Covey, You have 
been the greatest kid. _Only a 
few more daya to to. Stay 
psyched fQI' that 'special day. 
Your mom Is so proud, Love, 
Babette 
1 /30 
SUE LUSA, You finally made 
it Into I-Week! Congratulations! 
I 'm behind you all the 
way . . .  What a fantastic kid! 
Love, LYNN 
_,.. _______ 1 /30 
Spring Break: South Padre 
Island guaranteed for $98. 
Many other. trips available. For 
more Info, call Jay, your Sun­
chaser ca'Tlpus rep, at 58 1 -
3876 
. 
______ .c-MWF·2i 1 
* 1 8" round or heart 
shaped , helium filled 
mylar balloon w/ rib-
BY GARRY TRUDEA 
Wednesday's . . 
1 4  January 30, 1 98 5  Classified ads 
Report errors lnMdletely at  511·211 2. A corNOI 
wlll a.,P.r In the next edition. Unleu notified, 
cannot be reeponslble for an lncorNct ad attar ha 
at Insertion. DMdHne 2 p.m. previous daJ. 
�J A_nnoun�ements <J) Announcements 
Attractive blond, Mt. MARV JO: Congratulallona 
Proepect native, � on going actlvel You're a greet Mljor, eophomore, llkea hMI & llttl8 lleter. Remember' next 
chMae, pstlea on Ninth time you go on a walk-out, 
Stl'Mt, name of KIM, call Din, don't forget � eocka. Love 
28M . ya, Clr'olyn 
---==::-::":"':o-:=---==-1 /30 1 /30 BUSBOOM'S BRAT! The · Show you care with a week - now atartedl I can't BALLOON-0.GRAM . . Up Up & 
Wiit for you to go active. Away BllloonefY. 345-9482 
You've been such a ten1tlc kid. 1 /30 
I'm ao proud of youl Congndal HI IMPERIAL, How ere you 
Love, Ma BOOM-BOOM . today? Me? . Not very_ well , I 
______ 1 /30 mlaa you! lnquleltlYe 
LAURA CONNER: You're the . 1 /30 
beat kid ell'/ Alpha Gem- mom · Sig 1 /2 lb. BBQ Steek, onion would want . I'm IO proud of rlnct-$1 .90. Where? Max'a 
yout Low. Deanna . · Munchlea, of cotne  
______ 1 /30 
"MESSY DATES" on tour 
from Chlcllgo at Ted'a, Tiu· 
aday. Look for free admlaelon 
coupon In e.tem News 
____ 1 /30 
�-. -KATER---............ 
�Announcements 
DA W N  T E STO : 
Congratuletlona on I-Week. 
You've done a greet job. Have 
fun! Love , Beth 
______ 1 /30 
B E T H  M c D I V I T ,  
Congratulallona on being In I· 
Week. You're the BES'r kid 
anyone could Mk for � I'm 
really glad you hung In there! I 
Love ya. Ksen 
-----�1 /30 
l.alrle DeRoea & Llaaa Sar· 
�You're the beat moma In 
the whole world . Thinks for 
� love Sid support. Love, 
Thereea 
�-----1 /30 
Attention S1udent....slgn up 
for USA Today for the Spring · 
Semealer. For detalla call Stan 
345-4057. 
______ 1 /31 
<5J Annol.&ncements <}} Anno�cements 
CONGRATULATIONS- Miry. DAYTONAJ Did you go with 
beth C. I You've been dubbed eomebody .... laat yelll' Sid 
"Mutant of the Week'' get ripped off? Go with ua. Stay 
. 1 130 · at the Deeert Ille, dlrectly on 
-See--lnd-hee'--.:.-enother-- IUC· the oceen , next_ to the pier. 4 ceae atory The Law School people per room. Round trip Experteuce. with Bruce Bwd deluxe motorcoach tran· 
Chief Clerk 'to the Chief Juatic8 aportatlon . FREE tran· 
of the 111no1e Sup ct Thur· aportatlon to Sid from Oleney 
aday 3·00 CH30e
. 
� World Sid Epcot. $ 1 89.00. folkMa k, CH307 . Call Diiie 581 ·2 1 09 
______ 1 /30 4 
Michele Celine . Marren, DON'T LET YOUR TAN 
Thanks for CIWln', enough to "FADEI!  Call EuropMn Tan · 
be, along with me, HAPPY! Spa; Weat Park Plaza. 345· 
From Nerf to Nerf 91 1 1  
______ 1 /30 
P A G E  O N E  
TAVERN . • . Showtlme-4 :00 aoep, 5:00 movie, 7:00 
movie, 9:00 aoep, 1 0:00 
movie . 
______ 1 /30 
-------'a 
KEVIN B I SC H O F F E R ,  
You're a greet A;G Brother 
(when I get to ... you! ) Don't 
forget those dinner planal Let'• 
_make lt aoonl Love, LYNN 
______1 /30 
KLEANER' S  
345-6336 
, . WINTER COATS �-_-?¥�F r:r . $ 1  . 00 Off ft\:k=Ji¢! r-�. FREE pick up '1 ; & Dellvery 
I��-' good thru Fri . ,  Fet:?. 1 !J1t1 We'll come right to your door! · " 
HOWll To 
Peed a CPOWlld 
. a  G.-eat · Meal 
PHI 
GAMMA 
.
. NU 
. . RUSH 
uD! i·Checli· . 
tomorrow's 
paper 
for 
· Details . . .  
[ASTCM ll.LINOIS UNIVUISITY 
Dlipat-..t .. .... ... ....,. ......... 
Bodtleh Smetana'• 
The 
Ba_rtered 
· Bride 
ltJ 
nmuARY . ..  � 1985 7:30p .... 
0--. nn. Art. C..._ · � tN n..tr. . 
� .  S4.so s� . .... .,._ am- . u.so 
AMARETTO. 
SOUR 
soc· 
9 p . m . - 1 2  p._m . . 
POOL TOURNAMENT 
SAT . .  FEB . 2ND , SIGN UP NOW 
BIG PRIZES 
2 Bl. No. of Sq. ON 6th 
. 
. 
. 
at a Gl'eat PPIC 
Delive•ed 
P•ee . . .  
The Family Pleaser® 
isn 't just for families . · 
Includes Pizza, Salad and Drinks._ 
Large · 
• Large Sausage & . Cheese 
Thin Crust Pizza · 
• Family�Size _Salad_ 
• Pitcher of'Pepsi (2 Liter · 
with Carry�Out) 
$11.SS 
$ 1 3 .05 with Hearth Baked 
Thick Crust Pizza.  
Each Additional 
Ingredie-nt : 90� 
909 1 8th Street 
Charleston 
Small 
• · Small Sausage & C 
Thin Crust Pizza 
e 2 Individual Salads 
$6.55 
$8. 55  with Hearth B 
Thick Crust Pizza. 
Each Additional . 
Ingredient : 30� · 
Need to catch up with the latest news in the world of spo 
Check out the sport pages of The Daily Easter� New 
• 
Wednesday, January 3 0 ,  1 98 5 . t 5 
pol l  
iso W9st sti l l  No . 1 
getting to be win or get 
ly Associated Press 
is High School basket-
ranked and undefeated 
14 of the top 16  teams 
winners, but perennially 
ester St. Joseph and · 
tur MacArthur suf- . 
d were knocked out of 
, 1 8-0, retained the top 
15 first-place- votes cast 
f 16 sportswriters and 
while defending cham­
eon claimed the/ other 
and held onto second 
i breezed past Glenbard 
0dge and collected 253 
6 poll points . Simeon, 
in ts . 
·ers King, 1 5-2, and 
·ned third and fourth, 
There were only two 
among the top . 1 3  
ylan, 1 8- 1 , moved up a 
place, changing places 
Richwoods ,  1 6- 1 .  
, remained seventh and · 
held the eighth spot . 
EETING 
SPEAKER · 
WED. JA N. 30 
6:00 PM 
· PHIPPS 
C TURE 
HALL 
R :  
LARR Y JA.NES 
T: 
INTER VIEWING 
N E 
Another change saw Chicago Crane, 
1 5- 1 , take over ninth place, ahead of 
Peoria Manual; 1 1 -2 , which slipped a 
notch to No. 10 . Holding the next three 
spots were Aurora East, 1 5•2 ; 
Springfield Lanphier, 1 6-2; and Rock 
Island, 12-3 . 
· 
St. Joseph, 14th last week, dropped 
a 55-53 overtime decision to Chicago 
Weber, while MacArthur, 16th last 
week, fell to Champaign Centennial 
53-43 . 
. 
Mundelein Carmel , 1 6-3 , . advanced 
from 1 5th to 14th place with Evanston 
and Homewood-Flossmoor making the 
rankings fQr the first time this season. 
IHSA Class AA Pol l 
The 1 6  teams in the Associated Press weekly poll, with first· 
place votes in parenthesis, this 9889011'& records and total points 
based on 1 6· 1 5· 1 4· 1 3· 1 2· 1 1 · 1 0·9·8· 7·6· 5·4·3·2· 1 : 
Record Pia. 
1. Proviso West ( 1 5) 1 8·0 253 
2 .  Simeon ( 1) 1 6· 1  236 
3 .  King 1 5·2 207 ,. 
4. Chicago Leo 1 8·0 1 93 
5. Rockford Boylan 1 5: 1  1 80 
6. Richwoods 1 6· 1  1 79 
7. Hillcrest 1 6· 1 1 5 1 
8. Leyden 1 6· 1 1 40 
9.  Crane 1 5· 1  1 08 
1 0 . Manual 1 1 · 2 1 05 
1 1  . Aurora East 1 5·2 89 
1 2 '  Lanphi!I' ' 1 6· 2 80 
1 3 . Rock Island 1 2·3 42 
1 4 . Mund, Carmel 1 6·3 38 
1 5. Evanston 1 7.3 29 
1 6 .  H·Flossmoor 1 3·2 2 7  
- , _  "' 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  : LOCATION : WILB WALKER CENTER: 
• PHONI:: _ 348-8a83 • . 
- \ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · � · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
• NAUTI LUS 
. e  WEIGHTS 
• .A.ERO B ICS 
e T A N N I N G  
Honoraey Order of . Omega Congratulates Outstanding 
Greeks with a 4.00 G .P .A.  Fall semester . .  
Mark Hicks 
Phillip Simpson 
Jeffrey �lem 
Ronald W esel 
Kenneth Schroeder 
Stephen Herring 
Ronda Leathers 
Leslie Talley 
Randy Tuffey 
Colette Albert 
Tamara Buckley 
Janet Hahn 
Kimbelee McHone 
Tamara Markowitz 
Delta Chi 
Lambda Chi Alpha 
· Pi Kappa Alpha 
Pi Kappa Alpha 
Sigma Chi 
Sigma Tau Gamma 
Alpha Gamma Delta 
Alpha Gamma Delta 
· Alpha Gamma Delta 
Alpha Gamma Delta 
Alpha Gamma Delta 
Alpha Phi � Alpha Phi 
Alpha Sigma Alpha 
Katherine Bronsman 
Beverly Kuhn 
Leslie Pabst _ 
Charlotte Arnold 
Jonna Cielinski 
Susan Chappell 
Barbara Knapp 
Marlene Nagel 
Julie W anscott 
Lisa Mottola 
Lynda Carter 
Kim Kilgore 
Darla Prillaman 
Alpha Sigma Tau 
· Alpha Sigma Tau 
Alpha Sigma Tau 
Alpha Sigma Tau 
Sigma Kappa 
Sigma Kappa 
· Sigma Kappa 
Sigma Kappa 
Sigma Kappa 
Sigma Kappa · 
Sigma Sigma Sigma 
Sigma Sigma Sigma 
Sigma Sigma Sigma 
· TKE RUSH . PARTY 
The men of Tau Kappa Epsilon 
invite all interested men to attend our 
Rush Party with the TKE Little Sisters 
- . 
·Where: TKE House 1 42 9  7th St . 
When-: Tonight � :ob. · · 
I / 
- For rides and Info Cal l  345-9064 
TKE h 
A Tradition of Excellence 
. � 
�estlers faced 
with uphi l l  battle 
�ainst Ind iana · 
· by Mike Nelson 
When Eastern•s wrestling team hosts Indiana at 
7:30 p.m. Wednesday in Lantz Gym, the Panthers 
will be fighting an uphill battle .before the meet even 
begins. 
Eastern will be without the services of heavyweight 
. Dan Ivanisevic, so they will spot Indiana a six-point 
lead. -
"It's vecy difficult to go into a meet giving up six 
points, "  Eastern . head coach Ralph McCausland 
said. "We'll have to pick up big points with our 
stronger wrestlers . Our stronger wrestlers will not 
only have to win, but score by large margins . ' '  
Mark Rodriguez (1 1 8), Pat Flynn (126), Mark 
Ruettiger (1 34), Mike Houston ( 142), Chris Simcox 
(1 50), Chris McFarland (1 58), Ozzie Porter ( 167), 
Dan Noll (1 77), and Bruce Hanson ( 190), will be 
East'ern's tentative· starters. 
Ruettiger is questionable, McCauslarid sai 
does not wrestle, Paul Cysewski' will start in 
pound class . .  
"We have to wrestle really well in the 11 
I SO, and 190 pound classes, "  McCausla 
"These guys will have to have strong perfo 
for us to do well in this meet. · 
"At HS,  Indiana has Kenny Johnso 
Rodriguez has split with this season-each 
winning one against each other, ' '  he noted. 
will be an important match-up to get the mo 
going in our direction. . 
" Being at home should really give our guys 
McCausland added. "The crowd usually g 
for the meet. "  · · 
Wednesday's  ' . · 
1 6  January 30, t 985 5R2ll! 
. .. 
It seems the only available women's basketball pictures will be in 
newspapers, since the College Sports Network dropped a TV package with 
the Gateway Collegiate Athletic Conference. Here, East�rn·s Kim Maxey 
(2 1 )  battles a teammate and Northern Iowa's Anne Otten (34) for a rebound 
du. ng the Jan . 1 9 game at Lantz Gym. (News photo by Kent Kurfman) 
GCAC '� TV deal ax 
. - ' 
CSN faced with f_inancial probl 
by Joseph Anglum Whatever we do _ we' ll go i 
Area residents who were planning on some trepidation . "  
watching women's ·basketball this Although the games are n 
_ sea�on on College Sports Network will televised this season, there w 
be waiting a long time. good to come out of the situati 
CSN, which was to broadcast 1 3 "We got more publicity ou 
games in all, two of them featuring when it (CSN) went broke,"  
Eastern, ran into ' financial trouble sa,id . "There are a lot more 
during this past football season and know what die Gateway Con 
has since postponed broadcasting of now than a year ago at this tim 
Gateway 5o'lesiate Athletic Con- _ The schools participating 
r!i'ence games . · OCAC would have benefitt 
" It's  pretty much understood that cially from the telecast, 
nothing is going to happen this year , "  Viverito was quick t o  point ou 
GCAC commissioner Patty Viverito rewards would have been mini 
said Tuesday. � ' It ' s  not going to make a 
Tom Facara, formerly of the sports pact on ' either the schools �t 
information staff at Louisiana State ference, "  Viverito stated . h 
University, decided to start an all- · this for the exposure . "  · 
collegiate cable service. However, in a The Gateway conference 
letter from Facara to Viverito dated money invested in the contr 
Jan. S ,  he said CSN had experienced a it folded, and therefore su 
good bit of financial difficulty, thus financial repercussions at all . 
causing the- cancellation of the GCAC Viverito said she is look' 
telecast . possibility of telecasting c 
" It was good , for the · Gateway for games next year , but at this 
trying to get TV for our games, "  says there is room �or skepti 
Eastern head coach Bobbie Hilke said , '. ' If  he (Facara) comes to 
"I have to give Patty a lot of credit . "  proposal for next year, I 'm 
'However,  Viverho remains hesitant we'll be more than happy to 
over the possibility of televisin_g GCAC it , ' '  Viverito concluded . "Bu 
games next season. · we'll. go into it with a good · 
" I ' m  a little skeptical at this point . ticism based on his past per� 
In diana's Gionli d ismiss 
B L O O M I N G T O N ,  I n d .  team. ' '  
(AP)-Leading rebounder Mike Giomi 's troubles, along 
Giomi, benched the last two games for of Morgan, surfaced Jan. 
poor play, was dismissed from the In- Knight refused to let them 
diana University basketball team after with the team after a loss at 
the team's Big Ten loss at Illinois . The coach had said Mo 
· Knight angered fans and alumni in that he "got on them pretty 
that game by starting four freshmen. theiT play and didn't want 
Giomi and another usual starter, Win- . pounding on them" all the w 
ston Morgan, did not make the trip . Giomi and Morgan flew 
Knight, in a news release issued by Athletic Director Ralph Floy 
the university sports information of- d�d not play in a 62-52 loss 
fice, said Giomi lost his basketball on Thursday. 
scholarship last summer and was There had been no in 
playing this season as a walk-on. Giomi's academic probl 
"When Giomi's  scholarship was Knight answered critici 
taken away last summer because of weekly radio show Monda 
academic deficiencies that . had oc- station WIRE in Indianapo 
curred throughout his first two years, · "I think there comes a 
he was told if he chose to continue at- somebody needs to be jol 
tending school on his own, very and if jolting them doesn' 
specific conditions would be placed on playing to what their poten 
his academic performace in classes if they've got to think abou 
he were to be a member of the basket- out of it or playing somew 
ball team . "  Knight said . Knight said . 
Knight added that he has "learned "Consequently, I didn't 
that Giomi has not .fulfilled the Giomi and MorgaQ on the 
academic requirements that were to Illinois simply because 
placed on him and therefore I have no show Friday and Saturday 
' choice but to . seperate- .bim from .the that they played aJ?-Y bet• 
